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Steve Says: 

Look what our lovely market had today.  

Delicious  

Pam Says: 

We Just Picked up These 

Goodies at The Fresh Routes 

Mobile Grocery Store Down at 

The Community Hall.  

What did the little corn say to the mama corn? Where is pop corn? 
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Like/follow 

@STEVENSWAREMUSIC 

GUITAR CARE DONATIONS OR ETRANSFER  
STEVENSWAREMUSIC@GMAIL.COM 
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Media contact:   
Teresa Marshall 

Communications Advisor 
Communications & Engagement 

780-860-5307 

Council passes bylaw mandating use of face 
coverings in indoor public places  

July 29, 2020  
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The Kindness Rocks Project  
encourages people to create 

 inspirational rocks and leave them for 
others to find.. 

 
Sometimes the world gives us a small 
sign of encouragement, right when we 

need it the most. That’s the idea  
behind kindness rocks! 

Because... KINDNESS- ROCKS!!!  

Go to the hall, take a sharpie with you! 
Write a few inspirational messages on 
a couple rocks. if you see one that truly 
speaks to you that you must take home 
then do so, but be sure to leave some 
kindness in its place . It's not about the 
talent. It's about inspiration and leav-
ing the positive message behind.... we 
never know who needs it and who will 
read it next.  

What do frogs eat in the summer? Hopsicles!  
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The Giving Cupboard  
It can be a little pantry,  

It can be a little library, or a little toy cabi-
net. Please Take what you need, and give 
what you can. It is there for everyone to 

use! Enjoy my neighbours. 
Thank you all that have been keeping care 
of it! And respecting my property as well.   
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Gardening: fairy gardens 

There are some new arrivals to our gardens. You 

may not see them, but that doesn’t mean they aren’t 

there. They choose an out-of-the-way spot in your 

garden — a place a bit more wild, less visited. And 

there they settle and 

make their homes.  

 

First, they build some 

houses. These may be in 

an old stump, or at the 

base of a rock. Or it may 

be a free-standing struc-

ture. The walkways and 

patios come next, along 

with small plants, fences, 

small statues and foun-

tains — and the next 

thing you know, there’s a 

whole village tucked away 

in the corner waiting for you to stumble upon it.  

 

Fairies have figured in tradition and culture for  

thousands of years. Most ancient cultures believed 

in spirits that dwelled in the trees, rocks, and plants 

around them. And it is thought that as earlier  

European cultures were developing, these spirits 

were morphed into fairies in their legends and 

folk tales. But in the early days, these creatures 

were not the benevolent beings we ascribe to to-

day.  

 

For much of the history of Europe, life was diffi-

cult for the common people. Famines were not 

uncommon. The weather was damp and cool. 

Houses had dirt floors, were uninsulated and had 

thatched roofs — perfect vectors for molds and 

bacteria. And cleanliness, even if it were possible, 

was thought to be bad for the health. As a result, 

diseases and illness ran rampant. Lifespans were 

short, and childhood  

mortality rates were  

extremely high. And in a 

culture where bacteria and 

viruses were not under-

stood, people tried to  

explain away the deaths by 

attributing them to the 

spirits and the fairies.  

 

Home gardens began as 

people planted food or 

medicinal plants just outside the house so they 

would be easy to access. And part of any medicinal 

garden included plants that the people believed 

would keep the evil spirits away. And then, it was 

only natural that at some point, they decided that if 

the fairies were happy, they would bring good luck 

to the family. So they started planting things that 

they believed the fairies liked. 

 

 In Asia, many of the gardens were designed to hon-

or and please the spirits of the land and air. And 

most human dwellings had a spirit house located 

somewhere outside. People there believed if they 

were going to 

inhabit a portion 

of the spirits’ 

domain, then 

they should  

provide a home 

for the spirits to 

live in as well.  
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https://dailyprogress.com/entertainment/lifestyles/gardening
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Through the years, our impression of fairies has 

changed. We now think of them as gentle, lovely 

beings.  

And many gardeners are 

creating miniature  

gardens just for them. 

Some gardens only 

 include natural  

products, like bark, 

shells, stones, cones and 

feathers.  

Other gardeners prefer 

to use manmade items.  

 

Today, there are many 

products available commercially, or you can  

certainly make your own. Gardens can be created in 

a dish or container, or they can be put directly in the 

garden. It can be very elaborate or quite simple. 

There is only one requirement, and that is it must 

contain a home of some sort for the fairy. Whatever 

style you choose, the whole point with a fairy  

garden is to create a small magical spot in your  

garden, a special place to focus on the small details 

of nature and to explore the range of your imagina-

tion. And most of all, it must be a place to have fun. 

So find the perfect spot and invite the fairies into 

your own home.  
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How do we know that the ocean is friendly?   It waves!  

https://intentionalbygrace.com/
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Life in Alberta has been turned upside down with 
the COVID-19 outbreak. As our province takes 
its first steps to recovery, many of us ask if nor-
mal will ever return.  

With the answer unclear, your family may need 
to find a new normal. These tips can help you to 
weather these uncertain times.  

Find a New Routine 

Schools are out for the summer. Many other 
public facilities remain closed. Countless moms 
and dads are juggling to keep up and keep their 
children safe. Nearly every family in Alberta has 
had their daily routines disrupted. 

Planning and following routines can lend a sense 
of order to these topsy-turvy times, especially for 
children. 

“Routines can help you and children feel more 
comfortable during times of uncertainty,” says 
Farah Bandali, AHS’s director of Healthy Chil-
dren and Families with Healthy Living. “Day-to-
day routines add structure to family life and re-
flect what’s important to your family. They’re also 
a way to let your kids know what to expect during 
the day.” 

Wake up times, bedtimes, meals and 
snacks, play, walks and quiet time. All 
are examples of what you can weave 
into your family’s routine.  

Bring On the Laughter 

Tell a corny joke. Have a staring con-
test. Tickle one another. Tell a goofy 
story. 

Science America says “laughter and 
appreciation of humour are vital com-
ponents of adaptive social, emotional 
and cognitive function … Laughter is, 
after all, a communal activity which 
promotes bonding, diffuses potential 

conflict and eases stress and anxiety.” 

That’s a fancy-schmancy way of saying laughter 
brings people together and helps us think. It also 
helps us express our feelings, can turn a tense 
moment into a light moment and is just plain 
good for us. 

Remember the Basics 

In tough times, we can lose track of the basics of 
healthy living. Here’s a friendly reminder: eat 
healthy foods as much as possible. Stay con-
nected with other family members, friends and 
co-workers while maintaining physical distanc-
ing. Get a good night’s sleep. 

Most of all, reach out for help if you need it. Al-
berta Health Services, the Government of Alber-
ta, the Government of Canada your local munici-
pality and hundreds of community groups have 
all kinds of support and assistance for Albertans. 

For information about healthy living for families 
during COVID-19, visit ahs.ca/healthytogether. 

Finding a new normal 
Content provided by: Alberta Health Services 

http://www.albertahealthservices.ca/9966.asp 

http://www.albertahealthservices.ca/9966.asp
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Ordinary People. 

Extraordinary Impact.  

Ordinary People Coming Together for Extraordinary Impact  

All around the World Hero's are rising up! Ordinary people are coming  
together to make an extraordinary impact! Especially during Covid-19.  

Thank you to all the hidden hero's around the globe!!  
Health care workers, essential workers, volunteers, those that go out of 

their way to make a impact in others lives for the greater good.  
Recently World Vision wanted to recognize the #hiddenHeros of the 

world.  
 

Heather McPherson—MP of Edmonton Strathcona nominated our 
Twin Parks Community League President, Crystal Chalmers!  

Thank you Heather!  
And thank you Crystal!  
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Crystal Chalmers is a community organizer and advocate for the mobile home  
communities in Edmonton and Alberta. She has been president of the Twin Parks 
Community League for the past five years and founded Voiceless Communities, 
which is an advocacy group for mobile communities.  

During #COVID19, Crystal helped rally the community to ensure everyone had the 
groceries and other necessities they needed. Crystal created a giving cupboard in 
her front yard where people can take and leave items they or others may need. 

While Crystal’s community is home to many who struggle to pay their bills, they al-
ways come together to support one another. When one family’s home was lost to a 
fire recently, their neighbours immediately filled up with donations at the community 
league for the young family. #HiddenHero Worldvision 

https://voicelesscommunities.wordpress.com/  

Facebook.com/voicelesscommunities 

https://www.facebook.com/twinparkscommunityleague/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDCpHvIUWirerB-1aIBxtn_0wN77SM7rXFlfV-_8F-CXyB16BvH2TzfMua-WwNkZPktv1mCPbYYQ2hF&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB1d0PT4FvFrEL4D2HGD7MMpVbAxaab-Xprxf202zsSem6VZIqvk5LcUrPNyZAiKxvleExQGtWfno28
https://www.facebook.com/twinparkscommunityleague/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDCpHvIUWirerB-1aIBxtn_0wN77SM7rXFlfV-_8F-CXyB16BvH2TzfMua-WwNkZPktv1mCPbYYQ2hF&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB1d0PT4FvFrEL4D2HGD7MMpVbAxaab-Xprxf202zsSem6VZIqvk5LcUrPNyZAiKxvleExQGtWfno28
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/covid19?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB1d0PT4FvFrEL4D2HGD7MMpVbAxaab-Xprxf202zsSem6VZIqvk5LcUrPNyZAiKxvleExQGtWfno28CdC0LgdeWj7nAcw-gmGkY7qAYNBFwWx7Q2voGGxj26yuicr0-qGhNGgIrCYEkKuuiMJ1vda9JHyWjK8RD
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/hiddenhero?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB1d0PT4FvFrEL4D2HGD7MMpVbAxaab-Xprxf202zsSem6VZIqvk5LcUrPNyZAiKxvleExQGtWfno28CdC0LgdeWj7nAcw-gmGkY7qAYNBFwWx7Q2voGGxj26yuicr0-qGhNGgIrCYEkKuuiMJ1vda9JHyWjK
https://www.facebook.com/worldvision.llc/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCGFqEVNji0FiZK5LZ06UxyRTnSPD7ts8BtUEVhDEb58j3otw8TAiidC9AHrH_oSDhvf9_3MRV4BGC4&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB1d0PT4FvFrEL4D2HGD7MMpVbAxaab-Xprxf202zsSem6VZIqvk5LcUrPNyZAiKxvleExQGtWfno28CdC0LgdeW
https://voicelesscommunities.wordpress.com/
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Need Help with School Supplies?  
Twin Parks Community 
League wants to help!  

Please contact Crystal if 
you are in need of  

assistance with  
student school supplies. 

 
Monetary donations, 

sponsor a student or a 
donate new or gently used supplies. 

780-965-0944 or  
email crystal@twinparks.ca 

*Deadline for Submission is August 10th. 

 

*please note that due to high volume of demand 
we will be limited to the number of households 
that will receive assistance.  
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Congratulations to Lisa McGrath & Cornelia Rumball 

winning a $25 gift card to Tim Hortons for playing 

our online game on Twin Parks Facebook Page!  

July 25th, Twin Parks went live asking members to 

snap a photo of particular items. Every 5 minutes a 

new item was announced. The winner was whomev-

er could get the pics in the soonest. However there 

was 2 winners based on effort & creativity!  Photo 

Items were : Mailbox , Bike Rack, a fork, a blue pen, a 

piece of fruit, 2 sticks, Pop Up Garden, Giving Cup-

board  and lastly something purple. The photo above 

shows Corrie pointing to a purple doggie bag in the 

poop bin and Lisa’s purple icing.  

https://www.facebook.com/lisa.mcgrath.731?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARAXhU7R6o6F7fLIeXzEHL6hbILbnVJeCiNbz2cHhJlt-w24hXvfwDrtZoOcWz6o9zTQTiMVZmzFbHvZ&dti=191967004221784&hc_location=group_dialog
https://www.facebook.com/corrieruth?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARBeAXzHKRBaVkG0ZFYS5ZbPh1pKAsL3LCeNOR-inGeKFC5N1rIQe93klry3hLL5sL8YDsoQ6o6fXemi&dti=191967004221784&hc_location=group_dialog
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Driving above the posted speed limit is 
considered dangerous and unsafe. Our 

neighbourhood 
speed limit is 

20km/h. 
Please slow down. 

August 

Eighth 

Month 

Hot 

Pool 

Baseball 

School 
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Firefighters knocked down a blaze at a mobile home park in southeast 
 Edmonton Wednesday, July 8, 2020  

EDMONTON -- No people were injured but a cat died after a mobile home caught fire in 

southeast Edmonton Wednesday morning. 

The fire broke out in a mobile home in Oak Ridge on Willowdale Drive NW and was  

reported at 9:40 a.m. Firefighters arrived eight minutes later. 

The occupants of the home escaped unharmed. It's unclear how many people were  

inside the home at the time. 

Fire crews attempted to resuscitate the cat using an oxygen mask for around 20 minutes 

but were unsuccessful. 

The blaze did not spread to any neighbouring homes before it was knocked down by 10 

a.m. 

Three units remained on scene Wednesday to monitor hot spots. 

 

https://edmonton.ctvnews.ca/  CTV News Edmonton's Evan Klippenstein.  

https://edmonton.ctvnews.ca/
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There are so many giving hearts in this  
community. Thankfully there were no 
 injuries in the fire. Sadly, one of the  
family's cat did not make it.  
However, the fire fighters certainly  
tried their very best. 
Our hearts go out to the family.  
When the community comes together  
it is amazing what people can do.  
Neighbours were so willing to help.  There are so many giving hearts in this community.  
Our amazing community has come together, with incredible volunteers and remarkable 
donations! 

Renee & Diane, Adiel, Brenda Annie, 
Laura, and others for the support when the 
hall was opened for sorting of donations.   
The Hall collected just over $900 in cash/
gift cards & bottle donations to be given to 
the family.  
Abi Dobney started the online Facebook 
fundraiser. The fundraiser raised nearly 
$1100.  
U-haul Storage on 17th gave a storage unit 
for one month free usage to store items in.  
Twin Parks Tempo, for donations, also pizza 
for the volunteers as well as pizza dinner for 
the family.  
The Ridge Pub & eatery raised $240 in cash 
donations as well donated supper to the 
family.  
Nancy O'Brien for organizing 2 weeks of 
hot meal suppers to be delivered to the 
family, and of course everyone that helped 
to make that possible!  
Thank you to all that helped in every which 
way, every bit mattered. This showed the 
greatness of our community. Our apologies 
for not listing all by name. There were so 
many hands helping and donating.  
Norman, Cora & family are forever grateful. 
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**Reminder** 
Fire hydrants within our community are 

considered part of ‘Private Property’ 
Parkbridge is responsible for the upkeep 
& maintenance of these. Not the city of 

Edmonton. 
Questions of concerns please contact 

Parkbridge or email city council.  
council@edmonton.ca  

 

https://data.edmonton.ca/Externally-Sourced-Datasets/Fire-Hydrants-Map/ap85-zi88
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Crews battled a blaze at a mobile home in the area of 17 Street and 66 Avenue 
Sunday afternoon  

EDMONTON -- Emergency crews were called to a house fire in southeast Edmonton on 

Sunday. 

Firefighters were called to a mobile home in the area of 17 Street and 66 Avenue at 

approximately 4:19 p.m. 

Six crews responded to the  

scene, arriving just before  

4:30 p.m. There they found a  

home ablaze, bringing the 

 flames under control by  

4:48 p.m. 

No one was injured. 

The cause of the fire is  

still under investigation.  

 

https://edmonton.ctvnews.ca/  

Published Sunday, July 19, 2020 5:44PM MDT  

Laine Mitchell    Edmonton.ca Digital Journalist 

https://edmonton.ctvnews.ca/
https://edmonton.ctvnews.ca/mobile/more/ctv-edmonton-personalities/laine-mitchell-1.4295067
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Why are mountains the funniest place to vacation?  They are hill-arious.  
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Name Service/Business Information  

Kelly Beeuseaert Avon Representative   587-988-2188  

Nancy O’Brien Sewing& Alterations nobrien@yahoo.ca      780-222-7080 

Tammy Quast Pampered Chef tamsterq@hotmail.com 780-465-7010 

Wade Dawson Grass/ Snow Removal,   occasional junk removal 780-945-7370 

Lisa McGrath Baked goods & Custom cakes Homemadegoodiesbylisa 

@hotmail.com 

780-292-6831 

Gloria Dawson Commissioner for Oaths  dawsongl@telusplanet.net 780-461-1973 

Tina Holmes Custom Crochet Items tholmes5@shaw.ca 780-660-5852 

Meaghan Sauvie Yard work   780-862-0955 

Corinna Mackinnon Home décor & Signage corinnamackinnon@yahoo.ca 780-224-4034 

Darlene Belikka Homemade Spring Rolls 

House cleaning 

Darling_12000@hotmail.com 780-860-4345 

Laura Leshenko In Home Hair Cuts Devotioncuts@gmail.com  780-905-1195 

Nancy Hogenhout Babysitting  587-936-4749 

Myles Contract work  780-862-0955 

Lori Hubbard Cleaning/Senior Services lorihubbard@shaw.ca 587-341-4040 

Jennifer Belikka Esthetics Hair & Make– Up jennstranquility@gmail.com  780-860-5570 

Donna Kennedy Donnas Delicious Desserts Donna_kennedy@live.com 587-520-9002 

Michelle Hireskorn Green Tea Hawaii, Epicure, Norwex 780-913-4562 

Theresa Gillett Mary Kay Cosmetics Theresag-86@hotmail.com 780-966-9067 

Ryan Mclean Pest control/ Exterminator ernstexterminators@gmail.com  780-902-2069 

Pamela Basaraba Epicure Consultant  pamela.basaraba@shaw.ca  780-619-3827  

Twin Parks Local Business Listings  

In no particular order 

*Twin Parks Community League does not specifically endorse any of the businesses with in this contents of 

this newsletter and is not responsible for any dealings with them. 
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Position Name Email Phone 

President Crystal Chalmers crystal@twinparks.ca 780-760-7620 

Vice president Lesley Truman lesleytruman@hotmail.com 780-238-6858 

Secretary    

Treasurer Nancy O'Brien treasurer@twinparks.ca 780-222-7080 

Memberships  Brenda Capsticks memberships@twinparks.ca 780-996-7905 

Memberships Dallis Mclean  780-966-0529 

Neighbourhood 

Watch  

Mike Rowland nwatch@twinparks.ca 587-988-7338 

Fundraising  Tammy Quast fundraising@twinparks.ca  

Casino Lesley Truman  casino@twinparks.ca 780-238-6858 

Hall Rentals Crystal  crystal@twinparks.ca 780-760-7620 

Resources   211 

City of Edmonton   311 

Health Link   811 

Emergency   911 

Parkbridge   780-440-2677 

Edmonton Police  (non-Emergency)  780-423-4567 

Contact list of Community league members  

and other important listings 

Interested in Volunteering ?  

Call Crystal or Lesley!  

Toll free crisis line  

 distress centers 

1-800-482-1357 Income Support 1-866-644-5135 

Addiction Helpline 1-866-332-2322 Kids Help Phone 1-800-668-6868 

Family Violence 310-1818 Mental Health 

 Help Line 

1-877-303-2642 
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